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Castello di Guarene Spa Hotel
SUMPTUOSLY ARISTOCRATIC ROOMS, HAUTE CUISINE AND FINE
WINES OFFER A TRULY UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

C

astello di Guarene Spa Hotel & Restaurant, a former 18th century summer palace residence for
the Counts Roero, commands an unequalled panorama of the UNESCO World Heritage Site of
Langhe hills, from Monferrato to Verduno, and unobstructed views to the Roero heights and the
distant Alps. Immaculately restored with priority to preservation, the heart of Castello di Guare-

ne consists of fifteen rooms occupying both sides of the central hall, Salone d'Onore, where guests will find the
interiors just as King Vittorio Amedeo III of Sardinia did during his royal visit in 1773. The Bishop’s Room is
still completely intact, displaying one of the most spectacular examples of Piedmontese baroque bandera, as is
the Azure Room, where bandera embroidery is used in designs of finely plaited wreaths and floral blooms.
Guests are luxuriously accommodated in eight large bedrooms on the third floor, named after prominent figures
in the history of the palace, and a further four bedrooms located on the ground floor, each one with an en-suite
bathroom finely decorated in marble. The walls are decorated in the aristocratic tradition with silk or silk velvet
tapestries, mounted on felt-lined frames. The furnishings are entirely in period style, mostly original dating
back to when the palace was built. Each bedroom is equipped with the latest appliances, a LED TV, safe,
minibar and Wi-Fi. Castello di Guarene Restaurant offer a refined Piedmontese cuisine. The dining hall is a
fitting compliment to the fine cuisine; brick vaulted ceilings, original landscaped paintings, flowers and prominent figures from the Houses of Savoy and Roero. The cellar boasts the entire range of Piedmont’s finest
wines, including the very rarest vintages, and examples of the best quality wines from renowned Italian winemakers. The Spa & Wellness centre, with its magical salt caves, thermal waters, saunas drenched by the scent
of wood, mood lighting and music invite you to relax, read and daydream. From the indoor swimming pool,
entirely excavated in the rocks, you can enjoy a unique landscape in absolute peace and quiet, with a panoramic
view on Alba and beyond. Guests can also make use of an on-site hairdressing, massage and beauty therapist
service.
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